0572 Series Onetime Lighten Up Spackling Compound:

- **What is the base chemistry of the 0572 Series?** Proprietary blend of acrylic & vinyl acrylic emulsions.
- **Is 0572 Series VOC Compliant?** Yes.
- **Does 0572 Series contain any Prop 65 Ingredients?** Yes. Formula contains a small amount of Phenolphthalein known to the state of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity.
- **Is the 0572 Series water clean up?** Yes.
- **What is unique about Lighten Up Spackling?** Product applies as a light pink color & is ready to sand &/or paint when it has dried white (generally 6 to 8 hrs in normal atmospheric conditions – cooler temperatures & higher humidity will extend drying time).
- **Why is Lighten Up also a lightweight spackling as compared to traditional vinyl spackling compounds?** Red Devil’s lightweight spackling technology provides a product with better crack & shrink resistance as compared to typical regular weight vinyl spackling compounds.
- **Is Lighten Up suitable for Interior or Exterior applications?** Yes.
- **How many applications does Lighten Up typically require?** One application for most jobs, as shrinkage is generally zero to very minimal, depending upon substrate porosity.
- **How can I achieve the best application properties w/ Lighten Up?** Stir product very well, but gently, prior to application (do not use a mechanical stirrer, such as a drill motor as this will fracture a portion of the Microspheres filler) If product is slightly dry, wet stirring tool & stir until desired consistency is reached. Thinning beyond just a few drops on the stirring tool for a creamier consistency is not recommended.
- **Are there substrates to which 0572 Series does not provide excellent adhesion?** Yes; product is not recommended for use on metal or plastic substrates. (see TDS for additional application guidelines, prior to use)
- **Should all applications be painted for best results?** Yes; a minimum of 2 coats of premium paint should be used or a premium primer, followed by premium paint (follow primer directions).
- **Can Lighten Up be used as a skim coat for smoothing large rough surfaces?** No.
- **Can Lighten Up be used as a substitute for Joint Compound?** No.
- **Is product suitable for sanding if desired?** Yes. Product suitable for sanding following full cure, although sanding not required typically.
- **What is the color of Lighten Up as supplied?** Light Pink. Becomes white to slightly off-white when ready to sand or paint.
- **Is there an odor from Lighten Up during application & cure?** Only a slight acrylic ammoniacal odor, which goes away w/ full cure.
• **What is the recommended application temperature range for Lighten Up?**
  50F & rising to 90F. Product should not be applied when rain or freezing temperatures are expected.

• **Is 0572 Series Freeze-Thaw stable?** Yes. Lighten Up is F/T stable for 5 cycles.

• **Where can additional information be found on this product?** See MSDS & TDS on this website ([www.reddevil.com](http://www.reddevil.com)).